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Plum Blossoms, "mo-ku," style
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SUBMISSIONS
Please send submissions (writings, photographs
and drawings) to: The Vital Force, P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael, CA 94903-0460.Manuscripts should
be typed and double spaced, and may be edited
for style, size or content.
Submission Deadlines:

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

The Vital Force, Journal of T'ai Chi Chih' is
an unincorporated, non-profit association,
serving T'ai Chi Chih practitioners
worldwide. Membership in the Association
includes four quarterly issues of The Vital
Force, the annual Teachers' Directory
quarterly mailing parties and outreach
activities, such as teacher referrals. The
annual membership fee is $30 for teachers
(which includes listing in and receipt of the
T'ai Chi Chih Teachers' Directory), $25 for
interested persons. Addresses outside of the
United States require an additional $10 per
year. First class delivery within the United
States is an additional $5 per year.

MEMBERSHIPS:
For the 1999 Directory, changes of address should
be sent to Lois Mahaney: The Vitol Force,1633
Via Amigos, San Lorenzo, CA 94580-2009. Phone
5 lO-276-5718. Send other membership
information and inquiries to the San Rafael
address.
The Vitol Force is published quarterly and bulk
mailed to association members during the second
weeks of March, June, Septemberand December.
If you do not receive your issue by the 30th of
these months, contact The Vi.tal Force. When
moving please allow six weeks notice a"ndprovide
complete old and new addresses. The Post Office
now charges $f .47 for the return of undelivered
issues. Please help us avoid this expense. A
limited number of back issuesare available ($5).

The purpose of.The Vital Force is to provide
a forum for teachers and students for tle
purposes of sharing, educating/informing and
inspiration. Included are contributions of
constructive and uplifting articles, poems'
photographs and drawings, inquiries of other
teachers,and announcementsof future T'ai
Chi Chih events,including T'ai Chi Chih
and Seijaku teacher trainings.
Copyright @ 1998

TCC TEACHERS' DIRECTORY:
Directoryis for
The ?ai Chi Chih Teachers'
referral and communication among accredited
T'ai Chi Chih teachers. It is not to be used or
sold as a mailing list. Association members who
are accredited teachers receive a copy oft}te
Directory annually. Updates are published in each
issue of The Vital Force.
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Kan's The How and Whv of Chinese Painting, Van
Nostrand Reinhold Co, New York, 1974
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Cl+fAltD.t\,lEDlTATlON= Gom LWE
Justin Stone
The Chinese believe that the age of seventy is the time of rejuvenation, the period at which we
get a second breath, so to speak. This is only possible,however, if we have cultivated ourselves.
What do I mean by cultivation? We must develop the "Chi Posteriori" (not that which we have
brought to our birth but Chi we have accumulated through practice). Then, if we meet one who
can teach us, we must learn to "rest in the Thriya state", which is done by certain meditative
practices.
T'ai Chi Chih is an easy way to accumulate Chi, and it also balancesthe Chi. The Chinese sages
cautioned that regular practice such as this tends to intensify the sexual urge, and this should not
result in excessivesex practice. Actually, this new Chi can be transmuted into spiritual energy
and taken to the top of the head. At an Ashram in which I once stayed, there was a young Yogi
who was having nightJy emissions, which gave him great feelings of guilt. The Yogi is not
supposedto let the semen,or Ojas, escapefrom the body; but being twenty-one years of age, he
could not prevent it. I taught him to set his mental alarm for 1:00 a.m., at which time he would
awaken and do a special practice I had given him. The emissions ceased,but he then awakened
with so much energy every morning that he took to riding a bicycle from one town to another
before anyone else had awakened! He also experimented with going on a 48-hour life cycle,
rather than the 24-hour one to which we are used. So Chi practice that leads to excessivesexual
indulgence can be harmful.
I only teach a few [students] the meditation that will take them to the Thriya State, which Indians
also call "samadhi", though not the ultimate Samadhi without "perfume" (vashana). When we
have had Meditation retreats with large turnouts, all seemedto get benefits, but they failed to
follow up with continued practice after the retreats, pleading that they were "too busy". I have
given up these retreats, just teaching a very few privately, and I am not sure all of them are
sincere enough ('earnest" is the word Nisargadatta Maharaj uses)to justify sporadic cultivation.
then you must put aside other less important activities and
If you want to live "tuth',
entertainments.
T'ai Chi Chih is so complete (as hospitals and prisons are slowly learning) that regular and
correct practice can accomplish wonders, and many feel it will greatly lengthen lives. There are
other things that can be added to it. I have rejected the request to develop a mail-order course in
"Ttrriya-type" meditation, which should be taught personally.
In writing as serious a piece as this I am assuming that the reader is a serious type who takes
such things seriously. I believe that T'ai Chi Chih teachers are usually very superior people.
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Carmen Brocklehurst, Albuquerque, NM
Universities are not just funding research grants for
TCC, but they are also creating special professional
programs. Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are
being allowed for Nurses and Physical Therapists in
New Mexico, California, and South Dakota. The basic
proposal was begun by the New Mexico teachers and
is easily adaptable to your area. Rhonda St. Martin in
NM has been very helpful in providing information to
teachers interested in getting CEUs started in their
areas.

Have you noticed how much is going on in T'ai Chi
Chih? Sometimeswe are so secludedin our towns,
swept under by commitments, work, family life and
friends that we don't always seethe beautiful picture
emerging both witlr and (sometimes sadly) without our
help.
Justin created T'ai Chi Chih in L9?4.Itis marvelous
that during 24 short years, TCC has spread
throughout the world. Our directory lists teachers in
South Africa, France, Ontario, British Columbia, other
Canadian provinces, Switzerland and in 42 U'S. states,
including Alaska and Hawaii' And that doesn't
include teachers not included in our directory.

The spiritual aspects of T'ai Chi Chih are quickly and
easily recognized by the conventional spiritual
community. Classes and workshops have been held in
Lutheran, Unitarian, Unity, Divine Science, Religious
Science Churches, Zen Centers, Catholic Retreat
Centers, Jewish Synagogues, and International New
Thought Conferences.

The medical community is so enthusiastic about T'ai
Chi (not always specifically sayrng T'ai Chi Chih) that
some medical publications advise it before Yoga which
has been around for hundreds ofyears' This past year
in February the Mayo Clinic Health Newsletter said
that Justin's T'ai Chi Chih video was helpful in
improving balance.

TCC had its first teachers' training in a prison (the
maximum security Folsom Prison in California) this
past year. The physical environment wasn't the best,
but we admire the heart of teacher James Hecker'
James now carries on the work started by Tara Stiles.

A University of Cincinnati professor has received four
government grants to study T'ai Chi Chih's benefits'
It is no coincidence that the project's director, who
studied with Marlene Brown, has found TCC helpful
in her own life. Practicing psychologist Russ Brown
gives countless demonstrations for the Idaho medical
community, as does Pat Oltman in Kentucky, Rhonda
St. Martin in New Mexico, and Susan Patterson in San
Diego. T'ai Chi Chih is both for the patient and the
health professional.

Three U.S. centers, one of which is nonprofit, are
dedicated to T'ai Chi Chih. As Dale Buchanan from
Virginia said at the TCC Conference, "You can do it,
too, if you are willing to do the work." And what
beautiful work it is.
The l3-part T'ai Chi Chih PBS television series is still
airing in many parts of the country. This is remarkable
for the same program to be repeated for four years. If
you call your television station, tell tbem how grateful
you a.refor showing the series in the first place, they
may play it again and reach a new set of people. (If
they never aired it the first time around' encourage
them to do so.) Tell the prograrn director about the
difference T'ai Chi Chih has made in your life,
perhaps about how peaceful you feel, how TCC
promotes hope you had lost, that TCC heals minds
and bodies, that TCC's originator Justin Stone created
something so easy to learn'

Permanente on the West
T\ro large HMOs-Kaiser
on tfie East Coast- '
Systems
Health
Coast and Allina
are very supportive of T'ai Chi Chih. Both have set up
classesand made T'ai Chi Chih materials available
through prescription. Consider how many
prescriptions are usually filled from a bottle.
The business community is also embracing TCC.
Several teachers have taught classesin corporations,
e.g., Allstate Insurance, IBM, Sandia Government
Labs, TRW, Apple Computer, Digital,Intel, British
Petroleum, the cities of San Diego and Albuquerque'
Johnson and Johnson, Public Service Company of
NM, Ethicon and General Electric. If your
corporation connection isn't among these, write about
it in the next Vitol Force.

Vftrf lForcelsvtnrorl

Is there anyplace where T'ai Chi Chih is not needed or
wanted? Apparently not. As each of us opens our
minds and hearts, we will be led to call the one place
that is calling us.
Let your Spirit Soar and Share the Chi.
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GREETINGSI
We received two newspaper clippings from
France about Florence Germain-Robin's
*Vitality Center" where she teachersT'ai Chi
Chih. While we didn't have the spaceto
reproduce them entirely, we were able to put
a portion of them in the "Teacher News"
section -- get out your magnifying glass and
your old French dictionary and enjoy!

The stillness of the winter seasonbegins to
surround us. It is a fine time to go inward
and reflect, rest, regenerateand renew for the
busy times ahead. This seasonwe have
received a number of submissionsthat reflect
upon how T'ai Chi Chih affects us in subtle
ways. This "quiet" seasongives us the chance
to more deeply understand ourselvesas
practitioners and teachers of this endlessly
fascinating form.

You'll find lots of information about the
upcoming T'ai Chi Chih Teachers'
Conference,including the poem that inspired
this year's theme "Standing Like a tee."
Ralph Garn tells us that plans for the year
2000 conference are already in the works as
well. And as a reminder that going inward
and reflecting can also include some humor,
Vic Vierek has come up with some more
original T'ai Chi Chih cartoons.

The winter issue starts off with Justin's
feature article which emphasizes the
importance of sincere practice and how that
practice can t'accomplish wonders.t' Edts
feature article compliments Justin's words,
reminding us of the need for focus, paired
with "absolute softness."
We have more news from the ongoing and
lively developments at Folsom Prison and
also the announcement of the nation-wide
implementation of T'ai Chi Chih classesat
Shepherd's Centers of America.

We want to extend a special thanks to T'ai
Chi Chih instructor Wendy Helms, who
helped in production of this issue of.The Vital
Force by typing many of the articles.
Thanks, Wendy, you made a huge difference!

While we celebrate that T'ai Chi Chih
continues to grow, we also are reminded that
T'ai Chi Chih continues to affect each of us
in profound ways. We received several
articles and poetry submissions on that
theme, from first time students, teachers and
long time practitioners. You'll find them
throughout the issue.

The Vi.tal Force Jounnl, along with most
every aspect of our lives, grows, shifts and
changes, and with this issue we announce the
turning over of the production of the journal
to a new staff (seeEd's article, page 8). We
are delighted to seetle interest and
enthusiasm for this vehicle of our sharing and
community and we give the new Vital Force
staff our full support. We encourage all
readers to continue to submit the writings, art
and ideas tlat have so enriched our
community over the years.

Kuan Yin, Bod.hisottaoof
Compassionond Mercy.
Photographtakenat Green
Gulch Zen Center.
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May the blessings of the seasonbe with you!
The Vital Force staff.
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R€STINGIN T}+EESSENCE
Ed Altman, San Rafael, CA
When the mind is focused fully on our T'ai Chi Chih movements, and we apply unwavering
attention to them, the deeper benefits of our practice become accessible. Focus, when paired with
absolute softness,causesthe chi to flow unhindered, and allows the body to move without effort
as the spine, knees,waist and wrists make the necessaryadjustments at the appropriate moment'
This cannot be accomplished by thinking or trying; only by letting go:
Every aspect of T'ai Chi Chih practice is an outer reflection of the state of mind. The converse is
also true: the mind is affected (impacted or refined) by the T'ai Chi Chih practice. This is why it
is so important never to do T'ai Chi Chih carelessly.
Tioconvey the appropriate attitude during T'ai Chi Chih practice, I like to use the example of a
large bird soaring on a breeze.The bird does not flap its wings, but it is not "asleep at the wheel"
either. It pays very close attention to the minute changes in the wind. It has an attitude of
listening while being supported in flight. This is resting in the essence.

Photo by Carrie Kinsey

Birds Over a Waterlily Pond
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vrTAL TORCE'A,/IrNAt TItANSfTlON
Ed Altman, San Rafael, CA
It was agreatsurprise to hear of the resignation of the staff of The Vital Force. I would like to
thank Roberta, Lois, Carrie, Barbara and Linda for all their contributions to the T'ai Chi Chih
community through their efforts on the staff.. The Vital Force has continued to improve in
format and focus during their stewardship, and we are grateful to them as they conclude their
responsibilities at the helm. I would also like to extend my sinceregratitude to Lois Mahaney for
her 13+ years of working onThe Vital Force staff.
With regard to the future, Nodl Altman has agreed to become the new Interim Editor of.The
Vital Force. With her prior experienceas both a journalist and editor for her high school and
college newspapers,she will bring considerableexpertise to the job. Pleasejoin me in thanking
the outgoing staff, and in welcoming NoEl in her new challenge.
The new address for The Vital Force is;
The Vital Force
P.O.Box 6460
San Rafael. CA 94903-0460
The Vitat Force is the most valuable link we have to keep informed about the people,
breakthroughs, and events taking place in the T'ai Chi Chih community. It is the submissions
from T'ai Chi Chih teachers and their students that are critical to the successof this quarterly
journal. Pleasetake time to send your submissionstoThe Vital Force and keep everyone
informed about your personal and professionalgrowth through the practice of T'ai Chi Chih.
Ed.itors Note: Membership infornotion and.changes of ad.dressshould. be sent to Inis Mahoney until the tnid"d.leof
Januoryfor the 1999 Tbochers' Directory.

Di,ana Kan

Plum Blossonts,contourstyle
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Dear Lois and TCC Loved Ones,
This is to have you omit all my addressesfrom
the Teachers'Directory except for [the New
addressl.
Z.e,aland

Dear Friends,
Enclosed is a chequefor $40 for subscription to
V.F.J.for 1998-99. I like the new format and
size. The tips on teaching are very he]pful.
Justin's articles always make one think and then
follow.

I am not teaching organized classesany more.
However,I practiceTCC every day! I moved
from Medford, OK October 24, and becamea
resident of New 7-ealand-- that is now HOME.

Reeret I couldn't make the last conference.
Caiadian money situation makes it a little
roueh. Hope to come to St. Paul if I could get
sonie assisiancefinancially. I only teach small
classesof seniorswho get special rates. Any
help would be apPreciated.

Thank you for all the pleasant and cherished
memories. You will be most welcome to visit us
in Napier. May your Chi, Joy, Contentrnentand
Wisdom increasewith each New DaY.

Hope you are all fine at the office. Thanks to
Roberta for filtng in and doing a greatjob.

Theda W. GillesPie
Napier, New Zealand

Gordon Wade
Edson, Alberta, Canada

The new VFJ looks great! I enjoy reading all
these wonderful T'ai Chi Chih stories,poetry
experiencesof healing you compile in a
pleasing way. Lois, we use your directory at
the [T'ai Chi Chih] Center regularly and so
often use it in class to locate teachers for
relatives, friends, etc. Thank you for your
hard work as well as the effortless effort.

Greetingsfellow T'ai Chi Chih Teachers.
I thank all of you who gave to the scholarship
fund. Becauseof your kind donations I was
able to attend this year's conference- I learned
many things and enjoyed spendingtime with the
T'ai Chi Chih community. I am enjoying
teaching and sharing my new knowledge from
the conferencewith my students. I expressmy
great appreciationand gratitude to all of you.

Connie Hyde
Albuquerque, NM
. . . I would like to declare myself as an
"active" teacher, please. Latelyr l've been
feeling so much "chi" flowing that I'm sure
"you-allt'must have had a conference
recently!

Namaste.
Phoenix Meridith Wilson
Covington' KY

Ellen Greyson
Santa Barbara, CA

l+AfKv

I have begun a waiting list for individuals
who are interested in Teachers'Accreditation
here in NJ, scheduled for August 1999. So.far
23 have expressedtheir interest and are
currently working with a mentor.

jlumminslnrb alights
6n4feet Sr^Ep
the feebq
sfiltnessblesscsus

Sr. Antonia Cooper
N. Plainfield, NJ

CossRedmon, Watsonaille, CA
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fOI.sOMPRISONVr'D.ATE
The effectsof TCC are already being noticed.
The Athletic Department office area was a
very unsafe area of the prison prior to James
getting involved with them. Now the room is
quite peaceful and resemblesa chessclub.
One of the advanced students had problems
with his spine which causedhim to walk with
a bent back and a stoopedhead. Today he
walks completely erect and one cannot see
any evidenceof his previous condition.
Another of the advanced students that I met
was quite sincere and has a very gentle
demeanor. James later told me this person
had tendenciestowards violence prior to
practicing TCC. I could go on. Words really
cannot describethe interest and effect TCC is
having at Folsom. I can only relate that it
reminded me of the story Justin tells of seeing
the flower growing on the harsh rock face of
the mountains above Albuquerque. Thanks
to Justin, Ed, Tara and other teachersfor
helping with the introduction of TCC into
Folsom.
Doug Harned, Campbell, CA

In October I was fortunate enough to get to
visit James Hecker at Folsom prison. He is
doing very well, and so are his attempts to
spread TCC in the prison itself. He has two
classeseach weekday morning and each class
has approximately 20 students. So all told he
has over 200 students being exposedto TCC
each week! The composition of the classesis
variable and they are taught under some
diffrcult circumstances. Not all of the
students appeared interested in continuing
their own practice, but in each classthere
appeared several who were sincere. James
says these students would approach him after
or during classto receive more specific
instruction. James also has several
independent afternoon classeswith serious
minded students including all of the
advanced students he usesto "model" during
his morning classes.

####*
I have received many letters from teacherswho have seenthe Folsom Prison tape. Apparently
they were touched ai much as I was by the unfortunate plight of those who are in there.
Actually, it is Ed Altman who should receive the praise. He took off from his work an_d,at his
-own expense,went and stayed in the town of Folsom while he worked to turn James Hecker
teacher
who ha'd practised TCC for several years (having been o_riginallytaugtt! !V !ong-ti1n9
Tara Stilei) -- into an accredited teacher. James writesthat one-sixth of the l-qge Folsom prison
now does fCCt They also do meditation from my book Medi.tationfor Healing. Hope other
prisons follow suit.
Ed plans to return to Folsom in the future to fan the flames of what has been started. Doug
Hained and Tara Stiles will be helping him in this task. One of the officials at the prison wrote
me about the splendid results they are getting with TCC.
Justin Stone
Editorb Note: Ed Altman adds that JamesHecker continuesto receivenumerouscardsand lettersfrom other
T'ai Chi Chih instntctors.
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CENTEIISOf Atv{ERfCA
S!+EP!{E;?i,JD'S
Ed Altman, San Rafael, CA
areas where SCA offices are located. Initially,
SCA will be encouraging centers to use Justin
Stone's videotape and text to get programs
started (escpeciallyin areas where teachers
are scarce). SCA plans to prepare and
sponsor some of its members to become
accredited teachers,to encourage "seniors
helping seniors" to grow throughout their
aging years.

Ed Altman gave aT)ai Chi Chih
presentation at the national headquarters for
the Shepherd's Centers of America (SCA) in
Kansas City, MO. SCA is a crossdenominational resourcegroup focused on
the special skills and needsof the "aging"
members of our population. They provide
numerous servicesand coursesto their
members through nearly 100 centers in over
40 states. SCA is now planning to offer T'ai
Chi Chih through all locations!

The first instructor sponsored by SCA was
Jean Smith from Kansas City, who was
accreditedin June r998. She presentedT'ai
Chi Chih at the SCA national conferencein
the fall. For more information about SCA
contact Mr. Cole atSOO-547-7O73.

Ed worked closely with Elbert Cole, the
founder and Executive Director of SCA, to
identify key T'ai Chi Chih instructors in the

*##t+#
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ATFICI{EB'SE)CPEn;'E,TICf.
Mark Moloney, St. Louis, MO

Paftqvc on pafienrs
Shaborrysarb light
Rsflcctions aglorry
As the flevrr baq beglns.

Three of my students from the classesin the
St. Louis Public School SystemAdult
Education Programs have alreadY
experiencedremarkable benefits in their first
weeks of class. One man, whose knees had
been operated on and which were painfully
puffed up, discovered after doing TCC that
all the swelling disappeared. Another
student,living with Lupus, who had had
continuous pain to her left knee realized that
when she returned home after her first class
she was free of pain. Yet another told me of a
chronic arthritic condition in her neck and
shoulders that had not returned since her first
lesson.The inspiring effectsof TCC continue
to amaze us.

Sour,tbsotr tou?rbt
Care whlzzlngbq
A trirt catllng
As the new bAt{ begms.
lFeetqtlhe growtb
Otfflswinsfteehl
Grcles o,ncirrcles
As the nelr bAtl begms.
Sensesafcrtto
What's arour4b arrb about
What a iorl to behofo
As f,te lrcw baq begms.
l4c6e Brodie, Burlingatne, CA
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A VI€W TROM INSIDET}{EB|EIL
Linda Braga, Castro Valley, CA
A huge bronze Japanesebell hangs near the Zendo on the grounds
of the Green Gulch Zen Center in Marin County, CA. About five
feet tall and three feet wide, it hangs suspendedfrom a wooden
beam under a sheltered canopy of wood. A long, thick log striker
hangs beside it, parallel to the ground, ready to be swung against
the bell to sound the call to meditation. This massive blue-green
masterpieceis a touchstone of beauty, clarity and function.
During a recent visit to the Zen Center on a gorgeousSunday
morning, several T'ai Chi Chih teachersfound themselves
standing near this huge relic. They sipped hot herbal tea and
savored warm, homemade muffins served with generoussimplicity
to a hundred meditators in the warm sun.

The bell at GreenGukh

A question arose in their minds. When is this bell most dynamic? Before it is sounded, when full
of potentiality but hollow, empty? Or after it is sounded, when resonating deeply so that the
sound carries for miles over the valley, out to the sea? Or is it only at the moment it is hit,
responding according to its own nature?
In order to pursue this thought, theseusually self-controlled teachersfound themselves
responding to innocent but curious impulses. Each person thus did what any curious child would
do. Each teacher crept under the great bell (one at a time), standing up inside. With no clapper
hanging down to limit the space,it was a uniquely spiritual experienceto be "inside the bell."
It was truly a sacred space.
Then the striker was bumped against the bell (oh so quietly). And lo . . .
the melodious sound made them go into spontaneouschanting! The
vibration lasted far beyond the audible hearing range. It went on and on,
like ripples in a pond, spreading out to infinity.
The question about the bell faded as the beauty of this experience took
on substance and personal meaning. The bell after all was like Tao: a
balance of polarities, both full and empty, quiet and resonant, behaving
according to its nature.

Lindo Brago and.Pat
Huseby d.oingTCCby the
bell

Vftrl Ftr;etsvffitl

A view from inside the bell revealed a deeper truth to each of us that day.
We are all held, suspended from Above. We are all a balance of
polarities, both empty and full. We are all resonanting with vibrations,
according to our own unique nature.
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SVMMERVACATTON
Ed Altman, San Rafael, CA
My wife, No€I, and I went horseback riding this past summer, and I was given a very willful
stallion named "Michael" to ride. I had only ridden horsesa couple of times in the past, and I
was having some difficulty with the restlessnessof my horse.
I began to ground the Chi through the solesof my feet. I also concentrated on moving with the
horse from the T'an T'ien. Then I began to practice the "Violet Light'technique which is taught
as part of the Maximum Chi Program in Seijaku. After 3 - 5 repetitions of the "Violet Light" the
horse became considerably calmer.
At one point during this time the horse turned his head and seemedto look at me with curiosity.
It was obvious that he was feeling something as I continued to practice the technique. When I
had finished I had no trouble with him for the rest of the day. He responded to my directions and
was a joy to ride.

A I{EALTNGEx'zEn;tF',Icf.
Richard Detert, La Crosse,WI
Fonuord'ed.to The Vi'tal Force by Ed. Altman

The Wednesday following the accreditation process[St. Paul, June, 1998]' I had a most unique
experienceto which I would appreciate some feedback. I had just completed a 45 minute
practice sessionand decided to perform a relaxation technique. A few minutes into the relaxation
I had this incredible experiencethat is almost impossible to put into words. At some point I left
the relaxation experienceto encounter what I think was pure energy. This enerry was
everywhere in my body at the same time, yet moving in a systematic manner (if it was the chi, I
assumeit was flowing through the meridians). This energ"ywas like flowing electricity, yet it
wasn,t. It seemedto be contained within the confines of my body, yet my body was formless. All
I seemedto be was this energy. It was frightening, yet it wasn't, as I seemedto watch it
(experienceit) in a detatched way. I don't know how long this lasted. It seemedlike a long time,
but then again just a short time. When it was over I lay on the bed in amazement. Most
noticeable is more feeling in the left side of my chest that has been rather "numb" since my heart
surgery. I don't know if other aspectsof me have undergone "healing." I am content to just
accept this experienceas a gift.
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ATFICI{ER'S STORY
SharonSirkis,Columbia,MD
said. "For example, you didn't want to come here
today, but if you hadn't, you wouldn't have met
me!" He had a good laugh which was a joy to see.
"Also," I said, "one of my favorite sayings is: that
which doesnot kill me makes me stronger." As soon
as I said that, Mr. P. sat back in his chair, his body
relaxed, and he finally "let go". Something was
triggered for hinr, I'm not sure exactly what, but it
was significant. He startedfiddling with his name
tag. "I know it's not much, but I want you to have
this. Thank you for your time," he said. I accepted
with thanks and a hug.

On my second visit at Break Away Adult Day Care
Center I had a very powerful experience. As I was
teaching seatedTCC, I encouragedone of the
members, Mr. P., to do the moves. Since this was
my first time teaching him, I was unfamiliar with his
physical or mental capabilities. He sat there like a
statue and just stared into my eyes. He lifted his
hands once, but only for a few seconds. I assumed
he didn't understand,and that some part of his mind
had unfortunately slipped away. My assumptionwas
wTong.
After my class, my mind drifted to other things. In a
few hours,I would be sitting in an IMAX theafte. I
had been looking forward to seeing Everest and
today was the day. On my way out,I noticed Mr. P.
still sitting in his chair. I was now close enough to
seethe tears in his eyes. "I don't belong here," he
said. "After thirty-eight years of marriage I can't
even trust my wife." I suddenly realized that this
nran was not as "out of it" as I thought. Everest
could wait. I felt compelled to stay.

A feeling of sadnessoverwhelmed me. I was
humbled. I thought about how quickly I had judged
Mr. P. as having reduced mental capabilities. Little
did I realize that he had chosen not to participate.
Mr. P. had not seen the concept of adult day care as a
break for his wife. This concept to him manifested
as betrayal, loss of control and abandonment. It
hadn't occurred to me that maybe he just didn't want
to participate. It hadn't occurred to me that he was
retreating into his own safe inner world. It hadn't
occurred to me that Mr. P. was a very proud man
trying to hold onto any shred of independence and
dignity he had left.

It disturbed Mr. P. to see the members of the center
who were mentally unaware. He then proceeded to
tell me about a relative who ended up in a
psychiatric institution. After a few gentle questions,
he admitted his deepest fear. He felt being in the day
care center was one step closer to the psychiatric
institution. He apologized for crying, admitting his
anger and bitterness. "fiiere's no need to apologize"
I told him. "It's good to get it out. If you keep your
anger stuffed inside, it can lead to physical problems
on the outside." Mr. P. seemed relieved to hear this,
understandingthat in showing his emotions he didn't
have to feel asharpd.

I couldn't shakeMr. P. from my though* the rest of
the day. The fact is, I didn't want to. I left with a
sense of gratitude - grateful for my sight, my youth,
my hearing, my memory - the things I often take for
granted. Grateful for knowing even if our paths
never cross again (I teach once a month), that I
believe he will remember me, and I will remember
him. I touched his heart and he touched mine.
I came home to face the piles of papers and work
that had been stressing me out. It all seemedso
trivial now. I still managed to catch Everest later
that afternoon. As I watched the mountain climbers
reach the summit" I couldn't help thinking hoq
today, IvIr. P. and I reached a summit of our own.

. . . we continued our conversation over lunch. Mr.
P. spoke of the sadnessand pain in his life' "How do
you keep smiling?" he asked, when I admitted to my
own experiences of stnrggle and pain. "I try to
reframe things, to look at them in a different way," I
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STVDENTSWRITE
tn Celebra6onef Thelr T exhetr
We were askedby our T'ai Chi Chih insffuctor
to do somethingnice for ourselvesthis week to be kind to ourselves. It is sad that we have to
be reminded to treat ourselveskindly, but as
women, in particular, this is all too true. We are
always placing others before ourselvesin our
roles as care givers and feel guilty if we allot
any time just for ourselves. However, it is
impossible to love and care for others if we
don't love and care for ourselvesas well.

Feel Great with T'ai Chi Chih
A few days after I startedT'ai Chi Chih, my
family becameill with severe stomach flu, but I
was unaffected. I nursed my family and
remained well. I never became ill with the flu
and I believe that the reason was my frst class
of TCC. TCC has strengthenedmy immune
system! I have also noted that when I come to
class with discomfort I leave feeling good.
Also, when I have had only a few hours of
sleep,I am amazedthat practicing TCC on
awaking provides me with the much-needed
energy. I joined a secondclass before my first
sessionof classesfinished and now practice
daily.

I found that it is much easierto write about this
subject than it is to practice it. However, I set
out this week to follow the wise teacher's
instruction. Looking back, it has been both easy
and difficult.

Donnamarie Biddle, Dublin' CA
Grateful student of Vrginia Cepeda

It was surprisingly easy for a simple act of
kindness to lift the spirits. At least twice this
week, I was able to hug myself and say, "it's
okay," in responseto mistakesI made. I also
stopped in the middle of working to sit for a few
minutes to watch two young squirrels play with
a pine cone. Just those few minutes for myself
made me feel special and lifted my spirits.

Many times as I walked in the park I would see
groups of people doing T'ai Chi. At the time I
was not aware that there were many types of
T'ai Chi. These people looked so completely
relaxed. A number of years passedbefore I
decided to try it. Many physical problems I
learned to live with. It was when I discovered I
had Fibromyalgia, a form of arthritis that affects
the muscles,that I tried T'ai Chi Chih. I needed
to relax the muscles to alleviate the pains. T'ai
Chi Chih has made it possible to continue with
many activities.

The difficult part was the ingrained habit of not
being kind to myself. That was hard to break! It
was especiatlyhard to deal with other people
when caring for myself interfered with their
plans, but I was able to persevere,we
compromised,and things worked out. I gained a
new respectin their eyes, as well as my own.
Anne Alley Smith' Columbia' MD
Student of Sharon Sirkis

Mtrt lForceloumal

Virginia Cepeda is a caring and dedicated
instructor who helps and encouragesher
students.
Frances Miller
Student of Virginia Cepeda
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Wrtfingfrom theEarf,t
T'ai Clti opensfi4e
fo rew ilirmensicltttviithin me
Arounb my circle
Spreabsqir arb \ang ener5rl
Pushmg oufrmyneg,ative
?ullfng in tny positivc
Grcle arourb thc bobq
Br e athing s oftly' loreathins b eephl
Balancc forwalt, balanrccbackwal6
Back to cents,ln'$bling s?rilr,Sbclorar
6oub circlem front in Santler.weeqingmotion
Golothrcab aborremyheavlheab of thottghts
Gevttlyhftsit to weighdes$ ess
Ancigzfiwisbor.rlcowrel\nilh theseslow' yrecisernl,olrlerments
Wisbora sf lhe mastersbefore
No cffort is requirebto awakc \our circlesf lolr.ewiid.in
Aowin g lilrc a bubblinS, spnng bme af,t \our f eet.
EileenEvans,Oakland,CA
Thispoemwaswrittenafier herfirst T'ai Chi Chih lesson
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Florence Germain-Robin, who lives in the Cognac region of France, sent cuttings from two local
newspapersreporting on the opening, in April 1998, of her "Vitality Center" in Clermont-Ferrant. At
the Center, Florence is teaching three T'ai Chi Chih classeswith "about twenty students,but no
men." She expectedsmall numbers at first because"French people are slow for everything which is
new" and so she finds the initial responseencouraging.She is hoping that both men and women of
the Cognac region will become enthusiasticabout "this practice which allows people to eliminate
stressfrom dailY life."
Florence becamean accreditedT'ai Chi Chih instructor four years ago and she was the first to teach
the form in France. Florence's seventeen-year-olddaughter,Emilie, who lives in Minnesota, is also a
T'ai Chi Chih devot6eand is hoping to become an accreditedteacher.

l-ltieTafls, ,vOrf

Greetings from Little Falls, MN, where the still
new a.ndyoung Mississippi River gently flows
near our place! . . . I moved from California in
August, 1996 to work at Tke Spiritual Center
(formerly Wholistic Growth Resources) with the
Franciscan Sisters. It is the place where I "met"
T'ai Chi Chih in 1993,and from where I hailed
before CA. I return to CA (Berkeley, El Cerrito)
each summer for continued study at GTU/ Jesuit
School of Theology, but only for a brief 6 - 8
weeks. I am a Massage TherapisUSomatolgist
and teacher. In addition I assist Sr. Phyllis Ann
Reis in teaching T'ai Chi Chih to our Spiritual
Center participants.

and teachingTCC. Happy luncheonsand
mailing sessionsat your dear home are among the
best of my memories.

I am grateful to you [Lois], and to each one who
so gently and firmly assistedmy early learning

Blessingsupon you
Gail Collins,SCN

Mtif lForceloumal

Our schedulehere is quite full . . . Our program
director believesstrongly in TCC as an integral
part of mind-body-spirit growth, and so Phyllis
Ann a"ndI are really lucky to have the blessingof
a staff supporting our own TCC experiences.
SisterFrancis A. Kay has returned for a short
time from Zimbabwe, Africa for emergencyeye
surgeryin New York. Shewas my TCC mentor,
and an advocate,always of TCC.
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TCCCON'ERENCE\IEAR 2.OOO'TT-ANSI/}'DETTWAYI
Ralph Garn, Syracuse,NY
The seedis planted!
'Moving into the Millenium' with the TCC conferencein the East is "in the ground."
Sr. Antonia Cooper, OSF hosted a'get-together' of TCC teacherson Saturday, October 24.
The gathering was held at Villa Maria in North Plainfield, NJ from 10am until 4pm. The
meeting was begun, and ended'outdoors' with full and silent TCC practice enhancing the
unusually warm and sunny Fall daY'
The morning practice was followed by enthusiastic talk about the annual conferencebeing held
in the NY/|U area. Search is underway for a site we hope will be securedby February 1999.
A delicious pot-luck was enjoyed by all as we got to know one another better thoughout the
table-talk. During the day insights were shared about teaching classes,personal practice, etc. A
'video
was shown that was aired on local TV. It included practice involving the commentator,
and questions addressedto Sr. Antonia and Victor Viereck, who led the group.
Those attending the Saturday meeting:
Bobbie Ruocco
John O'Connor
Carolyn Hales-Perkins
Ralph Garn and his wife Judy
Rosemarie Hallenback

Sr.Antonia, OSF
Carol5mAllenby
Victor Viereck
Jerry McGuire
Beverly McEntarfer

And ... 'a good time was had by all'!!!
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T'af Orl O$h Everts

Texher
February
22
thru
27
1999

April
9
thru
11
1999

Teacher
Location: Orlando, FL
Contact: Elissa Maguire
P.O.Box 3695
Winter Park, FL 32790-3095
Ph: 407-699-5444
Teacher Training Fee: $450
Deadline: Jan 5, 1999
Teacher Renewal (4199am-- noon)
Seijaku Accreditation
(4194pm - 4lll at noon)
Location: Bloomington, MN
Contact: Joyce or Louis DeGidio
Ph: 612-448-4847
Teacher Renewal Fee: $20
Accreditation Fee: $300
Auditing Teachers: $20
Lodging--Holiday Inn International
Ph: 612-854-9000
Before3-1-99,ask for sPecial
T'ai Chi Chih (Seijaku)Rate

June
2L
thru
26
r999

TCC Teacher Training
Location: Albuquerque, NM
Contach NM T CC Center
Ph: (505) 299-2095
Teacher Training Fee: $450

May
24
thru
29
t999

TCC Teacher Training
Location: Mercy Center
SL Louis, MO
Contact Kathy Vieth
6014 A Kingsbury
St. Louis, MO 63112-L3o4
Ph: 314-727-1983
Teacher Training Fee: $450

August
30
thru
Sept.
4
t999

TCC Teacher Training
Location: New Jersey
Contacl Sr. Antonia CooPer
Ph: 90s-757-3050
Teacher Training Fee: $450

Day Long TCC Workshop
Location: S.F. Bay Area, CA
Contacl Pat Huseby
1129San Ramon Valley Blvd.
Danville, CA 94526-4852
Ph: 925-838-9912
Teacher Fee: $20
Student Fee: $40

August
6
thru
9
1999

14thAnnual International
T'ai Chi Chih Teachers'
Conference
St. Paul,MN
(Seep.20)

EVENT HOSTS:
If you are hosting a TCC/Seijaku
accreditation, retreat, or other TCC event with
Ed Altman and/or Justin Stone, please let us
know so it can be included in the Events
Calendar. Please indicate dates, deadlines,
deposit, fees,phone, FAX or email, contact
person(s)and mailing address. THANKS!

S.F. Ba]t Area Teachers' Trainine
Please call me il you have students interested in or
preparing for Teachers' Thaining. I would like to
host one in the Fall of 1999.
Sandy McAlister (510) 582-2238

SVBMISSIONDEADLINEfOTT
T}E SPBINGISSTIE
,ANVARY zJTj+l

Waiting List in Plnce
(seeP. 9)
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February
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r999
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COI{TER€NCE
Arb
|4ft A"I"IVAL INTERNATIONALTEACI{ETIS'
CELEBRATTON
2Jh ANNr\IERsA,TTY
AVGVSTJ - E,1999
CONCOffDfA t/Nf\lERSlTY, 57. PAt/l- MINtifESOTA
The Minnesota T'AI CHI CHIH teachers invite you to experience our land of tall trees, blue sky and
waters for the 146 Annual International Teachers' Conference to be held at Concordia University in St.
Paul, Minnesota, August 5 - 8, 1999. This conferencewill have an even greater meaning and purpose, as
we will be celebrating the 25e Anniversary of T'AI CHI CHIH, with great respectfor Justin Stone, the
originator of T'AI CHI CHIH.
This conference will be a time and place for enrichment of kinship, the enhancement of the T'AI CHI
CHIH, discipline and enlightenment tlrrough the essenceof T'AI CHI CHIH. The focus will be on
grounding and centering our MISSION toward a world community of T'AI CHI CHIH teachers deep in
the experience of T'AI CHI CHIH, both in our own personal journeys and those of our students.
T'AI CHI CHIH, though a moving meditation with its energy, grace and awareness,will leave us
STANDING LIKE A TREE, rooted in TAO. [seepoem, p.2l]

There is a consensusthat the Conference will be extended in time. We are planning for just that.
Thursday, August 56 will be the day for arrival, with the evening meal served in the dining hall. August
66 and 7e will begrn early in t}re morning and run through the evening events. August 8e, Sunday, will
begin early, go through lunch; departure follows. Although we are anticipating increased attendance, the
campus will accomodate that quite comfortably. The rooms are air conditioned and all linens are
provided.
Concordia University is located in the center of St. Paul, the State Capitol.
It is just one of the 13 four-year colleges in the TWin Cities (St. Paul/
Minneapolis) area. The college is located at the corner of Hamline and
Marshall Avenues, and I -94. You will be quite comfortable at the old/new
campus. It is 8 miles (20 minutes) from the MSP airport. Upon arrival, you
will be directed to Ground tansportation for the Airport Express van
service, or taxis. However, we hope to have some kind of transportation
assistance working for you.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION will be sent to you by
February1999.
We will welcomeyou to Minnesota and encourageearly
registration.There is a strengthand integrity in this land; it is a
placeto fully experienceT'AI CHI CHIH -- STANDING LIKE
A TREE! Your attendancewill pleaseyou.
Vivian Hoff - Conference Coordinator
P.O.Box 2226,Eagen,Minnesota,55122-0266
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STAND'NGLIKEATNEE
from: THE WAYOF ENERGY
Master Lam Kam Chuen
You
are standing
like a tree, You are like
an elm growing. You feel everything
happening within your entire body, from your roots
deep in the soil, to the tiniest leaf reaching out into the air.
You can hear yourself moving inside. You are growing, listening
silently to your entire body inhaling and exhaling.
A living tree breathes
with its entire bodY. Every cell
of every leaf is breathing. Deep in the earth, the roots are
breathing too. As you stand, you do the same. Open every pore of your body
your
Feel
the lovely breeze
head.
along your arms, down your back and legs, from the soles of your feet to the top of
your
point
being.
of
entering inside you at every conceivable
And as you exhale, let the warm current ride out again from every extremity.
You stand surrounded,
like a tree, by sound. All noise within is stilled.
Sounds come to you as if from miles around. Birds call from distant tree tops.
An engine starts up somewhere far away. Here and there you hear a footfall and a man and woman with a child.
Nearby you hear the early morning drone of an insect. The air
around you is alive. Can you hear the dewdrops falling in the grass?
You stand seeing
a tree in the distance. There is nothing but empty space
between the tree and you. You are both silent. Your eyes are completely
ar peace and a faint smile is all you sense. Your body is asleep. Your mind is alert'
A distant wind is stirring
in the air. It starts to play across your body
like a flag unfurling in a breeze. The driving air is irrisistible;
the flag is flying with it. All seems to be in motion, but neither sky nor flag has moved.
A fish is turning in the stream.
Its weight is in the waterl the fish itself is still. Like you, it rests inside the current.
Its body curyes a little and it sways. It does not matter that the wind has made the surface rough.
Your boat is on the waves. The tide is strong; it pulls and twists the boat
from side to side. You stand within it, riding in the surge. You tremble for a moment, but you do not leave the
boat. You know tle water knows its way.
The wind is rising
and the storm clouds
threaten rain. You
stand among the trees,
like them, unmoved.
They all have stood
in sun and shade. Their
roots have been both dry
and wet. Now rain and wind
will fill the sky. The trees,like you,
have no wish to escape.Like you,they stand
prepared to feel the deepest movements of the earth.
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TF+ETAICl+fCl+fl+fNTENSf\lE|N A/ANSTON, ILLINfOS
Safilrbaq, Scatonber 26h,lq98
Amy Hackenberg Evanston, fL
Forty-three eagerteachers and students gathered in Evanston, Illinois on September 26h to delve
deeper into their T'ai Chi Chih practice. Ed Altman took the group through the movements,
stressingthe principles of shifting the weight and softness,and demonstrating how they manifest
throughout T'ai Chi Chih. Ed continually stressedthe simplicity of T'ai Chi Chih, how actually
there are very few things to remember, but doing these few things allows all other parts of the
movements to "fall into place."
After a three-hour morning session,everyonetook a nice lunch break in sunny (and rather
unseasonablywarm!) downtown Evanston, and then returned for a three-hour afternoon session.
Many of the students and teachers attending came up to say how much they were gaining from
Ed's clear and thorough instruction on the movements. We want to thank all those who
attendedl
Some of the points I remember the most:
o STICK WITH THE PRINCIPLES: Shifting weight, softness.
o Rocking Motion is not an up/down movement but a forward/back movement.
o Be aware of the back heel during yinning & yangingl make sure that it stays very close to the
ground even when the weight is shifted forward. (Incidentally, I have found that greater
awarenessof t'low heels" increasesthe feeling of groundedness.)
o Observe tension and ask yourself "can it be released?"
o What if you were carrying a silvery dandelion in Carry the Ball?
o Allow the knees to soften and shift the weight forward slightJy for the beginning of Wrist
Circles Taffu (rather than try to "go up on the toes").
o Let your stillness (or your focus on the soles of the feet) be so strong that other people are
drawn into stillness (or into clear focus on the soles of the feet).
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We were happily surprised that the event went smoothly and required (strangely? or maybe not
so strangely) little effort to put together. Both Amy Tyksinski and I (Amy Hackenberg) would be
happy to discussnecessarypreparations for organizing such an event with anyone who is
interested, and we both encourageT'ai Chi Chih teachersin other areasto do so. There is
another intensive scheduled in California in February.
Amy and I are especially grateful to Ed and Nodl for coming to Chicago for this event. As I said
when I introduced Ed and No€I, they are my original teachers,and so I am eternally grateful to
them becauseI can't imagine living my life without doing T'ai Chi Chih.
+

I was grateful for another breakthrough in my understanding of TCC. It regards the slight rise
on the balls of the feet (for Bird Flaps its Wings, Pulling Taffy - Wrist Circles Variation, Light at
the Tbp of the Head/Light at the Temples, and Joyous Breath) as a forward weight shift instead of
lifting. These movements are now much less strenuous,and my calves and ankles do not get so
tired.
A smaller enlightenment occured very privately as we practiced PullingTaffy Anchor Variation
and,Pullins Taffy - Wrt$ Circles Variation, seeing for the first time the subtlety of their forward/
back weight shifts and realizing that these two movements combine both forward/back and side
to side displacement of weight. I love these movements even more and am grateful to their
inventor. I teach them with real delight.
f was also very grateful for the learning on PuIIing faffy - Anchor Variation to fan the pigeontoed foot back into position so as not to put unnecessalypressure on the knee. This movement
really flows now. It was a very full day and I so enjoyed being so close to the beach.

Mark Moloney,St. Louis, MO
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COt IISEAND TCCTEACITERR€NEWAL
SEUAKVACCREDITATION
l-ovt9,Drarch,Nerv lerrrrp Octobcrl6'lt,l9gt
Hosts: Sr. Antonia Cooper and Daniel Pienciak

It was an honor and privilege for me to help
arrange and host this event. Everyone who
came was committed to sharing and learning
with their full attention and dedication. The
TEH (Power of Inner Sincerity) was evident
on the part of all who participated, but most
of all, (quoting Justin Stone's own words in a
recent letter to me), in the "selflessand
thorough" teaching of Ed Altman.

I thoroughly enjoyed the Teacher Renewal on
October 16tr. Ed Altman was extremely
helpful in refining moves. SometimesI feel
like a musical instrument that needsa good
tuning periodically - and feels better
afterward, also soundsbetter.
Paula Favorito
Thank you, Ed, for being so precisewith your
wording and descriptions - in a few hours [at
the Teacher Renewall we looked at all the
movements and had the opportunity to make
corrections and find answers to questions.
Victoria Vercelletto

We learned to find the resistancein a small
part of the motion, while the solesof both feet
are flat on the ground. We learned to linger
in the softnesswhen the heel is allowed to
rise, and not anticipate the resistance. Thank
you, Ed, for all you gave us. Thank you Ed,
Antonia, and Dale for helping me know the
value of an opportunity to learn from
sometimeschallenging situations. Thank
you, Justin, for sharing this "great secretof
life" with us. Perhaps again in New Jersey in
1 9 9 9 ?. . .
Dan Pienciak

I am amazedat how Seijaku has enhanced
my TCC practice already. I am so glad I had
the opportunity to do this. Thank you to
everyone who helped make it possible.
Carolyn Allenby

I am looking forward to practicing Seijaku
and integrating it with T'ai Chi Chih.
Already the toning and Nei Kung have had a
tremendously calming effect. The potential
of this discipline is enormous.
Judy Feltman

I can't really find the words that would do
justice to this deep experience. I know that I
have touched on a very deep note of the
spiritual importance and life-giving nature of
this aspect of TCC and Seijaku. Doors are
opening to my deepestself, to spacesto be
explored for many years . . . a whole new
world of awarenessand possibility.

The tension begins when both feet are flat.
The releasewhen the back heel lifts. Such a
powerful brief moment and then the softness.
How sweet, and not wanting the softness to
end. Then here comesthe cycle again.
Round and round.
John Buffington

Ed, the honesty and willingness to share that
you bring to your teaching allows us to be in
the moment. What was most helpful was
your bringing to us and reminding us about
grounding the Chi. Thanks to Sr. Antonia
Cooper and Dan Pienciak for organizing the
event in a way that allowed us to focus on the
practice without distraction.
Victoria Vercelletto
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Who
is it
that knocks on
the door while
desperately
holding it
shut?
Ed Alnnan

chi chih
Seijaku
T!ansformation
within me
heartfelt
Thanks
Mary Grffin, OSF
Can
I know
Who I am
Possibly so
Only if
I let
Go

It
is when
you know who
you are that it
all seemsjust
as it
is
JohnBuffington

Dan Pienciak

Some
would have
you believe
more is better
but really
lessis
more
Mantreen Skelly

Back Row: Opie Reed, Carolyn Allenby' Fran
'Warren,
Ed Altman, Lou DeGidio, Judith Feltman,
Sr. Maureen Skelly
Front Row: Victoria Vercelletto, Rosemarie
Hallenback, Joyce DeGidio, Marie Griffin, Geraldine

Tbacher RenewoJ, New JerseY

McGuire
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TRAINING
T AI CHICHIHTEACI{EITS'
Octobcrl9 24,lrqE
Host Dale Buchanan, Great Falls, VA
WOW what a wonderful week it was in Great Falls, VA. The weather was perfect, the
candidates were sincere and Ed's teaching was impeccable. Although the Teachers' taining
was almost cancelled,I decided to have it with only six candidates (the minimum is usually eight)
and now I know I made the right decision.
Watching four of my own students becometeacherswas a wonderful experience-- almost like
giving birth to quadruplets. Ed was very gentle with everyone and that was a great lesson for me
to observe. All of the teachers,including myself, left with a wonderful feeling of gratitude
toward Ed Altman, Justin Stone and Sharon Sirkis.
Not only did everyone get thorough instruction, but we had fun at the same time. Practicing on
the overlook at Great Falls Park was the highlight of the week -- it was absolutely breathtaking.
Everyone stuck together and helped eaih other through the rough spots,showing much love and
sincerity. The week was filled with open hearts, tears of joy, and a ton of inner strength.
Congratulations to all six new teachers. I look forward to hosting another Teachers'taining or
T'ai Chi Chih event in the future.
Dale Buchanan

Onceagain I had the opportunity to audit a
teachers'training. Things I remember:
Absolutely an incredible week!
Caring
Concern
Beady to go deeperinto my practice
Excellentteachingby Ed -- Thanks!
Dale, who madeit all happen-- Thanks!
fn and out of the bathroom
Teacher candidateswere a joy!
Attention to the solesof our feet
T'ai Cni Chih practiceat Great Falls
fnsights galore
One with the Crystal bowl
Nancy and Mark's house!
Sharon Sirkis, Auditor, Colombia,MD

Back Row: Ed Altman, Michelle Murray (Great Falls,
VA), Mark McMahon (Great Falls, VA), Ann Daly
(Indianapolis,IN), Dale Buchanan
Middle Row: Virginia Mitchell (Yuma, AZ),LindaSkuta
(Fairfield, OH)
Front Row: Nancy McMahon (GreatFalls,VA)
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}4 T }E GREATI ALIS TEACI{ERS'TRAINING
COMMENTSf TTO
One day Rocking Motion finally came
together for me and I experiencedthe
ineffable joy of floating.
I learned the only chi I get to keep from my
practice is the chi I ground. If I do not
ground the chi it dissipatesthrough rising.
Once the chi is grounded, I can choosehow to
use my chi, including allowing some to rise
and bubble up.
On the fourth day as I was driving, I realized
I have a "good heart," and with that I began
crying. By a "good heart" I meant one that is
trustworthy. When I am in touch with my
heart I can trust myself. I don't have to look
outside myself. Then I realized it's like
floating in T'ai Chi Chih -- not something
that happens often but something that can
happen more often as I practice my T'ai Chi
Chih. I cried a lot, some were tears of grief,
some were tears of joy, and some were tears
of gratitude...
Virginia D. Mitchell

I first experienceda glimpse of the healing
powers of movement ten years ago during a
personal growth seminar. For months
afterwards I tried to recreate that feeling by
secluding myself in a room to dance or move
freely but I was never able to get to that level
again. Learning T'ai Chi Chih has taken me
tlere and beyond. I will always be grateful to
Dale Buchanan, my teacher,and to Ed
Altman, who took me to the next level during
my Teacher's taining. To move freely
through very heavy air is the greatest joy.
P.S.Thank you Sharon Sirkis for showing us
the meaning of sinceritY.
Michelle Murray

I've heard it said many times:
Icame...
Icameto...
I came to believe . .
Now I understand.
Linda R. Skuta
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T Al Cl+fct+fl{ TEAcI{Elrs'TRAINING
AIBVQUERQVa
IVNEpx
Host: Beverly McFarland
Fourteen new T'ai Chi Chih teacherswere accredited in Albuquerque, N.M. in June 1998.
Reflecting on this training after a three month interval I seea roomful of smiles. The day-time
format created a more relaxed atmosphere- this training seemedmore like a retreat. As usual,
auditing teachersand trainees alike experiencedthe shift that takes place in every training, a
deepening of our practice.

I'd like to extend a warm welcome to all thesenew teachers:
Min Kantrowitz - Albuquerque, NM
Lisa Leahigh - Albuquerque, NM
Dennis Zillen - Albuquerque, NM
Jeanne Marlowe - Sedona,AZ
MaryJane Scurlock - Sedona,AZ
Ann Rutherford - Albuquerque, NM
Jean Smith - Kansas City, MO
John Hull - Carmichael, CA
Margo Carpenter - Edmonton, Alberta
Carla Grant - McKinney, TX
Kelly Nichols-Webb - Tijeras, NM
Barbara Hall - Tuscon, AZ
Sr. Marie-Ann Main - Bluff Durban, South
Cindy Rondeau - Albuquerque, NM
Africa
Margie Walmer - Albuquerque, NM

The teacherstraining week was like a Greek Odyssey. I began the journey thinking I knew how
to move and what it was all about. Ed led me down T'ai Chi Chih roads I hadn't realized
existed. At the end of the week I realized my journey had just begun. T'ai Chi Chih's spiritual
foundations are unfathomably deep. Justin saw us move on the second day and on tle fourth. In
that short period of time, he said we'd improved 100OVo.Thank you Ed for your teaching gift.
Ann Rutherford
This week of Teacher Thaining has shown me that T'ai Chi Chih is more than I could have
known. My teachers taught me the movements and prepared me for this course, but tle intense
training, the teaching skills and the supportive leaders have been inspiring. I'll go home with lots
of things to work on and to process,with the knowledge that T'ai Chi Chih is so much more.
Jeanne Marlowe
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TFICII=TTS'DIRECTORYI/PDATT.
Lois MahaneY, San Lorenzo, CA

The 1999T'ai Chi Chih teachers' directory will be published and distributed in January. In
order to have up-to-date information, it is imperative that you send the following:
. preferred spelling of your name
. correct addresswith zip code plus four digits
. one phone number and your choice of ONE of the following:
Secondphone number
E-mail address
FAX number
for a total of five (5) lines maximum
Telephone area codesare being changed all over the country. If you have had notice of a
contemplated change, pleasesend it with the proposed date of change so we can keep the data
base current.
Also pleasebe sure to indicate if you are: Active,Inactive, Willing to Travel
Deadline for submissionsfor the Teachers'Directory is December 3O, 1998
For your convenience,use the form on page 35 (form can be photocopied) to send this
information.
Send all information to:

The Vital Force
c/o Lois MahaneY
1633 Via Amigos
San Lorenzo. CA 94580-2009

The T'ai Chi Chih Teachers' Directory is for referral and communication
among accredited T'ai Chi Chih teachers. It is not to be used or sold as a
mailing list. Association members who are accredited teachersreceive a
.opt;i the Directory annually. Updates are published in each issue of.The
Vital Force.
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AL T AI CHIC}+IHCARTOONS
ORIGTN
Victor Viereck, Cedar Grove, NJ
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Top to
Times toPracticeT'ai C}ti&tthDvnng the Jlolibaq Scason
10.
9.
8.
6.
J.

4.
3.
2.
1.

Before going shopping
While the kids are watching "Frosty the Snowman" (for the 14th time).
While standing in line (a little discreetrocking motion can't hurt).
Before, during or after making lists (shoPPing,menu' holiday card, etc.).
While you are stuck in traffic (a little "mental T'ai Chi Chih," or, if the
traffic jam is really bad, get out of the car).
Before going to celebratewith the extended family.
Before the extended family arrives at your house.
Before the holiday party with co-workers.
When you least feel like it-it'll pick you up!
The morning after.

T}+WEANE AFANVOTMY TAVORITETI+INGS
Susan Evans, West Chester/Cincinnati, OH
I was just about to teach my classthe Sir Heating Sounds and I told them that I really hoped
they would like it, as it was my favorite. The whole classstarted to laugh. I didn't understand.
When I asked, they told me that I'd said the same thing about almost every move. (But I really
do like the Si* Healing Sounds)
I told them that when I do my personal practice I find myself sort of mentally sighing and
thinking, "This is great, this is my favorite." A few minutes later I'm doing tle same thing with
the next move. This continues throughout the whole form. Although I know it's silly, I can't
help myself and the same thing happens every single time'
One day I was talking to a former student and he told me he was still practicing every day. He
asked if I remembered telling his class about my favorite moves and he said he was doing exactly
the same thing. He said he keeps telling himself that it's silly to think it, as they all can't be his
favorites. But telling himself this doesn't make any difference.
I guesswe are both truly "in the moment."
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TAI C}+ICHIH-- ?TTACTICE
by Richard Brier, Tiburon, CA
I have found, practiced and taught T'ai Chi Chih for over four years. It is, by far, the simplest
moving meditation I've found anywhere. The key is to relax and practice. One can only taste
food by eating it. This form is based on the principle of letting go while learning and performing.
Therein lies the secret. We find in T'ai Chi Chih that learning is experiencing, not
intellectualizing. We learn by doing the form. We use the mind to attend to the movements,
releasing all other concerns,thoughts, worries, moment by moment. We are in a state of relaxed
yet alert attention, ready for the next gift.
The joy of T'ai Chi Chih is the realization of total balance of body-mind-spirit in the stillness of
our inexhaustible Being. In this freedom and senseof inner and outer spacelies our joy.
Suddenly the noise of the mind and the world matter not at all for we are free. T'lome the main
purposes of T'ai Chi Chih are the senseof incredible space,and the joy and love which radiate
spontaneously from our central core as we evolve more deeply in the mysteriously simple
movements.
First, find a good teacher,someoneyou respect. Then practice sincerely,daily, good times and
bad. After a few months the movements themselvesbecomeyour living teacher,the practice
itself the mirror in which to seeyourself. There is no end to the depth of realization possible,as
life itself is endless.
Generally the first month is the most difficult. Be vigilant-you are creating a new pattern in
your life and the old self will resist. Stay alert to your intention and after the first month onward
it will become a valued friend. May you never stop doing it. It will become as significant as
your daily meals and daily sleep. It will refresh you, rejuvenate your cells, and remind you of
simplicity in our complex and confused world.
You are balancing your life-energ'y,the Chi, and this is the key to wholistic health. By practicing
with determination and spirit you create a consciousconnection to your High Self becoming one
with the Universal. Notice the beauty, notice your still center.
Learn T'ai Chi Chih and it will teach you gently and eloquently many things, different for each
person. Your life is a hidden treasure. So few of us remember as we hurry and worry through
our lives. T'ai Chi Chih is the pausethat refreshes. I've taught many people who simply wanted
to slow down and just be. They have not been disappointed.
I've done the form a few thousand times and it is always different, as I am always in a different
place inwardly. No two practices have ever been the same. And that is why I love it. It has soul.
It gives me the moment newly born. If we miss the moment we miss everything, don't you think?
T'ai Chi Chih is a preciousjewel unadorned by esoteric mumbo-jumbo. The only secretis to
practice and the treasure is yours.
Originally published in The Vital Force, Fall 1984
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1FolsowtMbeo Avalfable

Priee $tanges

We are happy to let teachersknow that the
video of Justin's talk at Folsom Prison, the
one shown at the summer conferencein
Albuquerque, is available on loan from Good
Karma. The prison has given permission for
us to use it. Here's how it works: Good
Karma will make the video available to any
certified teacher at no cost. All we expect is
for you to pay the shipping both ways. If you
want it sent book rate, pleasesend $f .24 in
stampsl if you want it sent priority, please
send $3.00 in stamps. We will lend the video
out in much the same way libraries do. It will
be available for a two-week period, with the
potential of renewal if another teacher hasn't
requestedit during that time.

As of January l, the following retail price
changeswill take effect:
T'ai Chi ChihlJoy thru Moaernent
phototext-$LS.95
Meditationfor Heoling - $14.95
Aband.onHoPe- $10.95
Climb the JoyousMountain - $10'95
20th CenturyPsalms- $7.95
HeightenedAwarenss- $8.95
all audiocassettetaPes- $10.95
As you can see,most items carrying a price
change have been raised by only $l'00. The
video price, as well as those of most of our
recent publications, remains the same. In
addition, we are keeping the shipping chart
as is. The same4OVocertified teacher
discount remains in effect when one
purchases3 or more items in anY
combination of titles. Teachers,if you still
have pre-1999-priceditems in stock, please
sell them at the lower prices; you should pass
on the new prices only when you purchase
materials yourselves at the higher retail price
(after January 1). Most of you will have your
copy of the Vitol Force by the end of
December.If we receive your orders by
December 31, you will still pay the lower
retail prices.

Several teachersinquired about this video
during and after the conference.Some of you
already work in prisons and would like to
show it to administrators in those institutions.
Others of you have tle desire to teach in
prisons. Still others may want to show it to
their T'ai Chi Chih classesor to interested
community groups. We certainly encourage
those who have not seenit to do so. Justin's
talk was very inspiring, not just for prisoners,
but for anyone interested in T'ai Chi Chih
and related matters. (SeeNoEl Altman's
article "Justin Stone Speaks to Inmates at
Folsom Prison" in the September L998 V ital
Force for more information about the content
of the talk.) Please contact Good Karma to
reserve the video in your area. Remember to
allow at least two weeks for us to process
your order (with the appropriate postage
included) so we can get the video to you
during the time you need it.

You will notice that some items are no longer
listed in the catalog but are still available as
supplies last. They include Justin's jazz music
tapes and many of the items we distribute.
(Some asked at the conference for Margy
Emerson's A Pottels Notes onT'ai Chi
Chuan.It is now available again, though it is
not listed in the new catalog.) Anyone who
wants a list of these materials can request it
from Good Karma Publishing.
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BLESSINGS
GIFTS,TREASVRES,
Carrie Kinsey, Concord, CA
What a blessing it is to live near to so many T'ai Chi Chih teachers! I can't imagine how I would
have made it through my first year and a half of teaching without the support of this wonderful
community. Teaching provides many challengesand many opportunities for growth. Irealize
just how valuable it has been for me to be able to draw upon the experienceof those wise
teachers around me who have seenso much of it before.
A nice way to "share the wealth" is to invite another teacher to your class,or go visit! The
rewards can be amazing.
Not all of us are so fortunate to live in such a "teacher-rich" community. In that case,
communications such as The Vital Force can be an asset. Be sure to send your stories,you may
be providing "just the thing" for someonewho needsit.
Canie Kinsey joins Pat
Huseby's seated.class i.n the
Cosmic ConsciousnessPose
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Publishedby Good Karma Publishing,Inc., Box 511' Ft. Yates,ND' 58538

Canada
BC Canada, Victoria

Guadalupe Buchwald

(250)385-6748

United States
CA, Hayward
CA, El Cajon
CA, Camarillo
CO, Denver
MN, Minneapolis
MN, Bemidji
ND, Fargo
NM, Albuquerque
VA, Great Falls

Sandra McAlister
Susan Patterson
Pamela Towne
Margaret Manzanares
Paula Arnold
Jeanne Engen
Christeen Mclain
Carmen Brocklehurst
Dale Buchanan

(5ro) 582-2238
(619)441-1165
(805)e87-3607
(303)4e4-5800
( 612)e15- 1880
(218)7SL-s173
(7oL)232-5579
(505)2ee-0562
(7o3)759-1644

DIRECT ORDERS: To order books and tapesfrom Good Karma Publishing,pleasetype or printyour
FAX (701-854-2004),
or
narneand addresslegiblyon an order form. PhoneToll Free(l-888-540-7459),
write if you needa catalogueorder form. Pleaseallow at leasttwo weeksfrom order date for delivery.
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TAI Cl+fcl+fl+GoNTACTS

Vital Force Journal Submissions:
Nodl Altman: Interim Editor
P.O.Box 6460
San Rafael, CA 94903-0460

Justin Stone: Originator of T'ai Chi Chih
P . O .B o x 2 3 2 1 2
Albuquerque,NM 87I92-32I2

Lois Mahaney: Vital Force Association
Memberships, Teachers' Directory
(for the 1999Teachers' Directory)
1633Via Amigos
San Lorenzo, CA 9458O-2OO9
(51O)276-5718

Ed Altman: Appointed Head of T'ai Chi Chih
840 Penny RoYal Lane
San Rafael. CA 94903-2330
(4r5) 472-1207

TAI CI+ICI+II{WEBSTTE:
www.taichichih.org
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( ) Teacher ( )Active ( ) Inactive ( ) Willing to Tiavel ( ) Student/InterestedPerson
ORenewal ONew OCurrent

Phone(
Address

FAX(

)
E-mail

)

zip
Current Options:
( ) TCC feacher (Includes Vital Forceissuesand Teachers'Directory)- year(s) $30/year
$25lyear
( ) Student/InterestedPerson-year(s)
( 1 nonauon for fundingwtal Force projects,outreachand referral activities
First ClassDelivery in U.S.-Add $5.00/year
Out of U.S. Delivery -Add $10.00/year
Total Enclosed
payable
to:
Make check/lVloneyorder in u.s. dollars
check#_
Th, WtolFon". 1633ViaAmigos, SanLorenzo' CA 94580-2009
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